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DRUiri'S SALARY
' ' '; '

'Auditor. Refuses 'to Obey Order

Issued Yesterday by City

Executive Board.

SAYS COUNCIL CONTROLS
i : MONEY APPROPRIATIONS

Those Familiar With Conditions Say

That Breakers"Art Ahead for
'

Council. Which Is Attempting to
Hamper Administration.

jClty Auditor Devlin said this morning
i that he would refuse to draw a warrant

for the salary of Police Captain Bruin.
-- although ordered to do 10 yesterday at

a special meeting of. the city, executive
, board. H declared be would follow the
Instruction of the city council, which
ordered htm Wednesday to withhold the

.' salary of the police captain pending the
result of an investigation Into the legal- -
Jty of his appointment, because the
council controls the appropriations of

' money to meet the expenses of the city.
The special committee appointed to

the investigation- - has- - postponed
.the Inquiry for another week for the
stated reason that the city attorney's

- office is not able-t- handle the matter,
t That there are breakers ahead for the
city council In this matter Is predicted
by nearly every person who is familiar
with the circumstances surrounding the
appointment. .The examination for cap-tal- us

was Conducted according to' the
examinations under, the federal civil
service, say these people. - The knowl-
edge of the men Jo the duties- - of the
office and their efficiency as officers
wss passed upon by Captain Nevlns.
superintendent of the- - local Pinkerton
detective bureau, and Postmaster Minto,
who formerly; was chief of . police. ...

The men were marked according to
their" practical knowledge of matters
which would corns under the surveil-
lance of a captain of police In this city.
Captain' Bruin was marked highest on
the list because he displayed the great
est amount of Intelligence.

The members of the commission, 'of
which W. I Brewster and P. L. Willis,

' tw well ' knows attorneys, are mem
bers. looked carefully into the charter
provisions regarding length of residence

'. of applicants berore passing upon cap-
tain Brain and certifying his name to
Chief Qritstnacher for appointment. All
the proceedings leading up to the ap-
pointment are said "to be legal accord
Ing to the charter and the rules of the
civil service commission, and It Is de- -
rlared that the investigstlon has been
started for no other reason than to

... hamper Mayer Lane's administration for
political reasons... ....

.. TUG OF WAR TONIGHT

Straggle ef the flHaata Commences at
p. ej. of All sTattoae) Beesj

fee OoaSest,
The "Portland International' Tng-of-W-

association will pull eft Its first
tournament 'la Portland, eommepc.
Ing tonight at Merrill's t. hall,
Seventh 1 and ' Oak ' streets. '.'.Klght
teams ' are entered, for ' the struggle,

commencing at I o'clock tonight,
and St strong, powerful men will meet
in a combat similar to a football contest
without the attendant chances of broken
arms, broken necks, or other fatalities.
Tl.M I1I llV fumrl.h).
seats whlls witnessing the struggle,
while the band wUl play the airs of ail

' ' fnations. 4

M. A..McEackern has been chosen a
referee and C. Ray Ireland and John F.
Sherey chosen Judges. Doors will open
at T:10. Contest will commence at
o'clock. Admission, SI cents. A few
reserved seats at IS cents extra.

CHILD LABOR

(Continued from Page One.)

In' the arguments on the demurrer
if r.. Mnlr- - took the -- position that , the
legislature; had no right to deprive any

. person, minor or otherwise, of the right
to contract bis services for any given
time. The law was also excepted to by
the defendant as class legislation.

- Many Beelsloaa.
In ' presenting the argument of the

' state. Mr. Oalloway held that a long
' tine, of decisions sustained the right of

any legislature to enact laws for all
the people of a given kind, and when
the 'Oregon statute provided that all
minors were , subject to Its restraints,
the measure could not be regarded claae
legislation. In regard to the constitu-
tional privilege of contracting services,
the .usual limitations that are thrown
around minora were mentioned as an in- -'

stance where law and uasge recognised
the right of society to protect the young.
; In - Illustration, the necessity for
guardians and lack of voting privileges,
with other Instances, were cited.' The
state's attorney also argued that the

- right ef the legislature to guard minors
was beyond question, and if ..satisfied
that the Oregon statute had been framed
with usual regard to the Interests ol
society, the courts could not question
the legislature's exercise of such rights.

SULTAN'S PROPOSAL
' REJECTED BY POWERS

" (Josraal Special Service.)
I farls. Dec. I-- It Is stated In the
highest government circles that the pow- -'

era have decided' to reject the sultan's
r' latest counter proposals and to resume

the,- - naval demonstration in Turkish
waters on MondayV v - -
i :. r( Morgan's --Partner Dies.
r' (Journal Seerta!

London. Dec. i. Sir Clinton Edward
jDawklna, partner of J. P. Morgan, died
fn tills city this morning, after a short
Junes, or heart disease1.
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ipark'asd (Washington, Portland, Oregon
! "lb School of Quality
A P.. Armstrong,- - tX. B., Principal

Thousands of graduates in post
tions: hundreds placed each year:
mors calls for help than wc can. meet

it pays to atiend our school; larg
et. raorf . modern, ' best equipped.
Departments: Business, Shorthand,

- Typewriting, Fenmanship, - English,
Open all the year.7 Catalogue, pen-w-or-

free. Call, telephone or write
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ALLEGED FORGER

IS CAPTURED

Albert Percy Watmough-Evan- s

Taken Into Custody While

En Route to Spokane.

CLAIMS FATHER IS ILL
fc

IN PORTLAND HOSPITAL

Mystery Surrounds Case of Man

With Alphabetical Name Who Is
Accused by Pendleton Man and
Says He Is an English Heir.

"(Spaelsl IMpa to Tke JosrmaLV
Pendleton. Or- - Dec. I. Percy Evans,

who is accused of passing four worth-
less checks upon' different people In
this city, .and . who came up mlsslnr.
was captured and arrestea at onaa
lata last evening. He passed checks
amounting to more than $500. It was
through the efforts or Alarnnai uoriraan
that the trickery was found out, who
was given a check of 1400 to cash, but he
immediately telephoned to Portland to
find out if It was good.' The check was
drawn upon the Canadian yank of Port
land, s-also were, the others, and la
response to the Inquiry It wss learned
that Evans bad no funda deposited there.

According to the, story told by young
Kvans his- - father is one of the largest
distillery owners-l- n the world, and l
very wealthy. Ills mother, so he says.
Was ' one" of the ladlea-ln.wsltln- g to
Queen Victoria up to the time of that
lady's death- - As to how he rams to
sojourn In Pendleton there is some mys
tery. According to his statement he was
sent to Portland to serve as s

to British Consul Laldlaw-durin- g

the Lewis and Clark fair, but Just how
he acquired the position of head waiter
at Bingham Springs, a small station on
the O. K. e. N. line a. few miles xrora
bere. Is not known. '

During tils stay at Bingnam . npnngs
Kvans made a number of acquaintances
In Pendleton, among them being Mar
shal Coffman, and yesterday when be
stated teat nia nouie tamer naa arnvea
in Portland, It was supposedly to meet
his father that he left here, but it was
learned that he left for Spokane, and be-

fore arriving there was captured at
Colfax and brought to Pendleton last
night. ..:... ,;

Mystery la connected with the Evans
affair, as during his stay bere he re-

ceived letters from a woman in England
purporting to. be his mother- - and it la
stated that he also received checks of a
large denomination, not spurious, from
her. It Is certain that he always had
plenty of money and he had more than
1100 when he bunkoed Pendleton people
with worthless paper.- - That he bad an
accomplice In Portland la also thought
certain, for he was heard to telephone
some man whom he called "father", and
whom he aald was ill In a hospital there.

Theories are advanced that tne Engi
llshman is one of a gang of erooka who
had him located here In the hope ot
making a big 'haul," and it la believed
that startling facts will be learned
when Albert Percy Watmough-Evan- s Is
returned to tais city.' his neanng wiu
some up Monday .morning.
'

donau Laldlaw when asked regarding
the Statement made by Evans, replied
that there was absolutely no truth In
It. - Inquiry at the different hotels and
hospitals In the city falls to show any
one connected with the man now under
arrest at Pendleton.

Qsy w"""nrh-l- r' "'
at Colfax. Washington," yesterday for
bunkoing, members .of the ."swell set"
of Pendleton out of coin by shrewd
methods,' turns out to be a man for
whont the Portland police have been
looking-fo- r months. He cut a"" wide
financial swath In this elty and many
nersons. deceived bv his costly raiment.
debonair carriage and conversational
powers, fell victims to his unlawful
work.- - ' -

In this cltv the arrested man. went
under the nsme of Percy Watnough.
Many who are aald to have loat money
by him were unwilling to prosecute be-

cause they, did not desire the notoriety
which would come With puDlicuy." a
complaint charging Watnough with ob
taining money by false pretenses, now- -
ever, was filed June It by F. H. Powers,
proprietor of the Hotel Oxford, snd a
warrant of arrest Issued by Harry
Hogue,-the- n police judge, Descriptive
circulars were sent out and the authori
ties of large number of cities asked
to arrest Watnough on signt.

He went from here to Pendleton and,
alnrularlv enourh. remained there for
almost six months without being seen
by sny person whom he is said to have
victimised or the authorities discover
ing his identity.

His method of obtaining money Is to
represent himself as a young , English
nobleman and to move In the highest
social circles. - He received large

from bis relatives, 'but
sauandered the coin and borrowed from
all his acquaintances. In a
at Pendleton he drew .checks on the
Canadian Bank of Commerce ot Port
land, though he had no funds in the in
stitution.

Powers alleges that .watnougnt or
Evana, secured tlO from him on a nc
tltloos check of this kind.

SEEKING AMENDMENT

TO LOCAL OPTION LAW

perlal Plsnatrh te The Joareal.)
Salem. Or.. Dec. 1. A petition, bear

Ing the names of 0 voters of this city
and asking that an amendment to the
Local Option law be submitted to the
vote of the people at the next regular
election, was filed yesterday with the
county clerk. This is the first petition
that has been filed;' but H Is understood
that others, for the Same purpose, are
being circulated In the county.

The amendment seeks to make the
law require the'slgnstures of SO per
cent of the registered voters to pennons
calling for a vote upon the question of
prohibition or no prohibition in sny pre
clnct or county. The present. law only
requires 10 per cent of the voters arid In
no event more than - GOO. The other
changes suggested are apparently unim-
portant '-

THREE ARE KILLED IN

WRECK ON THE ERIE

(Jowasl Special Srvlee.)
New Tork, Dec. I. Three trackmen

are killed, one s dying and two are ly

hurt as the result of the. fast
Erie trsln dsshlng through the construc-
tion crew In the tunnel at Jersey City
today. '

- - t ri ii' .... . .'-- v -
O. A. O. Tootbe.11 Teasa at loat.

, tefeelel fMspetrk te The Jnersal.l - -
" Corvallis, Or.. Pee. J. The Oregon
Agricultural collage-footb- all tesm, er-rfv-

from Seattle at --noon today In
good condition and was warmly Wel-
comed. - v

ARCHBISHOP CHRISTIE .
ARRIVES FROM GENOA

e 4)
a .

' Journal Sperlal Sal lie.
New York, Iec I. Among the

passengers who arrived, today on .
S the stuamer Princess Irene from e)
e Oenoa, Is Archbishop Christie of e)

Portlsnd. ' e
Now that the archbishop will

be home within a week, leaving
New Tork city for the weat
probably on Monday or Tuesday,
after spending todsy snd Sunday
In New York, the arftuigements
for his reception upon his arrival
here will take tangible form.

The reception to a certain ex-

tent will depend upon the suit-
ability of the hour of his grace's
arrival. It Is settled that a dele-
gation of priests will meet the
distinguished prelate at the ata-- .
tlon. whence the party will pro-
ceed to the cathedral, where a
special service appropriate to the
occasion will be held. On the
Sunday following the archbish-
op's arrival, a maas meeting will
be held at the Armory, at which
the clergy .and talty will partici-
pate, and each body will present
the archbishop with a purse.
There will be addressee by prom-
inent speakers. It Is the com-
mittee's intention to give the re-

turning archbishop - a reception
fitting bis station. , .

BRISTOL CHOSEN

(Continued from Page One.)- -

gen for appointment as receiver of the
Rosebwe4and office. Agents of Secre-
tary Hitchcock, who had been Instructed
to look up Narrsgen's past, discovered
many things which were regarded as ex
tremely discreditable. norae or n
statements in the report sent to Wash-
ington were so damaging and reflected
so severely upon Narragen that Roose-

velt's Indignation was aroused afresh
against Fulton. He felt- - that he was
being Imposed upon, as he had been In

the Powell case, and the appointment of
Unnra'ii decided upon without
giving the senator opportunity to make
further suggestions. .

In addition to Fulton's unfortunate
Indorsements. It Is said that facta have
lately ccme'to light which have con-
vinced the president that he was at
least cognisant of some of the land
frauds perpetrated half a dosen years
ago, and that he had acted as attorney
for some of the men Implicated.

The resignation of Francis J. Heney
and the. appointment of W. C. Bristol
to succeed him as district attorney does
not menn sny abandonment of the gov
ernment's vigorous prosecution of the
land frauds. Judge W. B. Gilbert stat-
ed this mronlng that the trials will be
resumed January S, and that juage
Hunt of Montana would be here to pre
side at the prosecutions. While unable
to say definitely what the order of the
trials would be. Judge Gilbert expressed
the belief that Congressman Hermann s
case would come flrat. Judge-Wolver-t- on,

who le to take office next Tuesday,
will go to M ntana about the end of this
month to take Judge Hunt's place while
the latter Is hearing the land cases.

Xeaey WOl Be Fioeeeaaos.
Mr. Heney will conduct the prosecu

tions its special assistant to the depart-
ment of Justice and will have as hereto
fore the direction r tne eases.' his
resignation as district - attorney has
been tn nrospect fop some time past as
h la, private business in Ban ..Francisco
is so large-tha- t hs can 111 afford to
remain In Portland as district attorney.

He has. been anxious to get back to
LI. ...... . a I n Kl I , ha. M.tMMtA'tlV

WtVted ' lll tl Ii6 WOUld TS Lcm " Willi "' tftO
land-frau- d prosecutions until all of the
Indictments brought under his direction
had been tried. , ',

William C. Bristol. Honey's successor.
though but years old. has attained a
lemarkable degree of success at the bar.
Until about a year ago he wae associ-
ated with W. W, Cotton and Joseph N.
Teal, and he built up a large practice of
hla own.. ',

Blaelple ef the Square Deal.
"Men who know Mr. Bristol best will

say that he Is thoroughly qualified for
the office to which he has been ap-

pointed." said J. N. Teal this morning.
He Is perfectly reliable and noneat

and he ' will conduct his office In a
lawyerilke and businesslike way. treat
ing everv one fairly and giving every
one a. square deal. I any this after
knowing him a number of J yeara."

Mr. ' Bristol wss overwhelmed with
congratulations this mornlngA stream
of visitors called at nis oitica. ana nis
telephone rang Incessantly. ' He re
sponded cordially and to
the frlenda who were eager to express
their good wishes.

' "I csn't say much now," he replied to
one of them, "except to say that I want
to give everybody asquare deal and
do what'a white. You'll find that Billy
Bristol Is Just the same fellow he has
always been. My hat fits me as well
today as It did yesterday."

When asked as to the time ef trying
the land-frau-d cases, Mr. Bristol replied
that he could not saw definitely until
after consulting with Mr. Heney, .who
would continue to hsve charge of them.

"I feel very much honored by this
sppolntment," said the new district at
torn. "It is a high office, and one
which imposes a great deal of trust and
confldem-- on the part of the govern
ment I do not know that I deserve it
nor do. I know why I was appointed.
One feela rather overwhelmed by ao
much responsibility, but I shall try to
do what's right both by my friends and
my enemies.

Mr. Bristol's Beeord.
'William C. Bristol was born In

Rochester, New Tork. SI yeers ago. Al
though his father destred htm to study
medicine, his preference, even In hoy
hood, was for the law. and he devoted
his attention to It. His apprenticeship
In the law was served In Pittsburg and
lnToronto.; Canada.' In the offices of
prominent law firms. A law course In
Cornell university, a post graduate
course In Trinity college, Canada, and a
course of study on the theory of gov
ernment at St. John's college, Winnipeg,
completed his legal training,

In Pittsburg he was In the law Office
of Judge Dillingham, general counsel
for the Pennsylvsnia railroad. At the
age of IS h was admitted to practice
In the lower courts of New Tork.- - It
was In itit on the first .of January
that young Bristol finally came west,
taking up his residence In Portlsnd.
though for severs! years much of hie
time was spent in Seattle. '

He went Into the office of Cox, Cotton,
Test aV Minor, continuing with the firm
about It yesrs, until a yesr sgo, when
he established offices of his own In the
Fenton building.

POULTRY SHOW AT
CORVALLIS CLOSES

(RneHal tUeBatek te The Jnarsal.)
Corvullls, Or., Dee. 2. The poultry

how closes tonight. Ths exhibition has
been very successful snd many exhibits
were made." This Is the best show of its
kind aver held here. ' " -

HOLUDAf. ilVEUUE

TO BE PAVED :.

- 7
Oregon Ral Etat Company

Finally Loset Fight to Pre-

vent Improvement.

READY TO ARGUE, ,BUT
NO CHANCE IS GIVEN

Street Committee of Council Recom

mends Bitulithic Pavement Before

Either Side Realises What Is Be-in- g

Done Other Improvements,

After months of controversy over the
proposed Improvement of Holladay ave-

nue, the street committee of the city
council yesterday ordered the thorough
fare from Larrabee to Thirteenth streets
Improved with pltullthlc pavement. The
Oregon Real Estate company,' which
heretofore has successfully blocked the
improvement of the street, was repre-
sented at the meeting by Judge Pipes
with a remonstrance. . Property-owner- s

who favored the improvement . were
present also.

Before the opposing factlona ' knew
what was happening, the committee
passed favorably on the petition for the
Improvement without giving either an
opportunity to be heard. The members
before had listened for nours to a ais- -

cussion on the matter and aald they
did pot'deslia to be burdened wlttulpjis.
speeches. - ' ' ..

Holladay avenue is in . a oepioraoie
condition. It Is the street leading to
the steel bridge, and the heavy traffic
haa cut deep holes In the gravel dress
ing. The thoroughfare is now more
than knea deen irt mud and slush. Four
previous attempts to make ths Improve
ment have been defeated ny tne uregon
Real Estate company, which owns con
stderable property on the street. The
Other property-owner- s who have built
homes In the neighborhood-ar- e tne ones
who demanded that the pavement be
laid.

The widening of East Water street
wae abandoned on petition of the property-

-owners because of the exceaalve
damages which they would have to pey.
The following resolutions for Improve-
ments, of new streets were recommended
to the city council:

Vancouver avenue, between - Russell
and Alberta streets; Gantenbeln avenue.
from Russell-t- Page streets Beecn
street, from Union to Mississippi ave-
nues: East Stark, from East Seventh
to East Water streets Dekum avenue,
from . Piedmont park to Columbia
heights: Durham avenue, from Madrons
street to Wood lawn; East Seventh street.
from East Alder atreet to Hawthorne
avenue; Flanders, from First to Front
streets: GUssn, from Third to Park
streets; Sixth, from Hoyt to Irving
streets; Hoyt, from Fourth to Nlntr
streets f Krerett,-from-Fro- nt to-- Third
streets; Ankeny, from Front to Third
streets; Davis, from" Front to Third
streets; Ash. from Front to Third
streets; Madison street, from water
front to Second street; oak, from rroni
to. Second streets.
f . I, i .

ROANOKE SAF- E-

Continued From - Page One.) ;

the worst gales that has laabsd the
waters of the coast in years. Lacking
a rudder, she was steered only by a

i ...in-- -
was leaking as a result of ber Injuries
on the bar off Eureka harbor Monday

' ''afternoon.
Testerday when the tug Defiance re

turned from her three days' unsuccess
ful search marine underwriters sent an
urgent request to Captain Tuttle of the
Revenue Cutter Rush, anchored at Bau- -
sallto, that he dispatch either the Rush.
the Bear or the McCullough to eeercb
for the Roanoke. -

A report was received here yesterday
that the steamer was seen north of
Eureka proceeding slowly north. From
this It was Inferred that the captain
had given up bucking the gales and
wss trying to return to Astoria. Bui
It la evident that some other vessel wss
mistaken for the Roanoke.

THIRTY-THRE- E ENTOMBED

(Continued from Page One.).

darkness and great clouds .of emoke fol-
lowed.

In leas than half an hour rescue gangs
had been organised and started to work
systematically. The men working on the
surface near the shaft were badly In-

jured and given the first relief. As day-
light approached, the rescuers were able
to work to better advantage Slowly
they pierced the mass of debris and. be-
gan finding bodies snfl corpses, black-
ened and almost unrecognisable except
to widows and children who had
gathered about, with cries of anguish
urging, the relief party tor Increase their
efforts. .

Xaay Hew Mouses. O
Building permits were Issued yester-

day as follows: George Bleloh, five cot-
tages, Missouri - avenue near Shaver
street, cost 13,000; Mrs. Eschrlchts, re-
pairs to residence, Portland heights,
cost S56t; 3. M. McPhee. cottage. East
Thirty-fourt- h between Clinton and Di
vision streets, cost f 1,000; George Heus-ne- r,

concrete floor In store, corner Sixth
and '.Washington Streets, cost $700; F,
C Baker, repairs to hotel, corner Everett
and Third Streets, cost $500; I p. R.
LeCompte. cottage, corner East Four
teenth and Henry streets, cost l,ozs;
N. Peterson, cottage, comer Olive and
DePaw streets, Cost $400. .

The' steamers Reiond(- - and j Eureka
will arrive tonight with general osrgoes
from the south, both will take out grain
cargoes on the return, trip.

WILL SEND OREGON '

LUMBER TO ITALY

" A cargo of Oregon fir will bS e)
e shipped from Portland In Janu- - d
S ary to Genoa. Italy, and will be
4- - the first ever sent from this 4)
e port to Italy. The shipment e
e will be carried by the British 4
S . ship. Balmore, which-- was chsr-- e
S tered yesterday by the y North e
e Pacific Lumber company; The e
e vessel Is at Iqulque. on the west e)
e eosst of South America, and will
e receive orders to sail at once for e

the columnia river. She has e
S capacity for handling ' about 4
e i.soo.ooo feet or lumber. The1 e)
S product of the Oregon forests Is e)
4 becoming more In demand everyj e)
S year : and already has - been e)
e shipped to nesrly every port of e)

Y prominence tn the 'world. e)

a)
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A GRAPE CREATl OF TARTAR BAKINQ POWDER

r ." .','" ," t ' '
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It makes the most

!

a m

I

delicious
arid healthful hot breads, ;

biscuit and cake

FREE FROn ALUfl, LIHE, ORPHOSPHATIC ACID

Alum baking powders are unhealthfiil. Do nojt use them for raising food ,

under any circumstances. So detrimental are alum baking powders considered,

that in most foreigii. countries, their. sajer is . prohibited. Iii many States in - --

this country the law compels alum powders to be branded to show that they"
contain this dangerous acid, while in the District of Columbia, Congress has ;

prohibited the sale of all food that contains alum. - v ;i
Alum bakinz powders are sold to consumers at from I o cents a pound -

. .-- ... , ' r ?. i"" v
to a c ounces for 2c cents, pr 2c! centsa pound; and when not branded; may-- ' v

be

TO OPEH

(Continued from Page One.)

a minority candidate for speaker,, who
thereby becomes the minority floor lead-
er. 3ohn Sharp Williams of Missis
sippi will be chosen agatn, and it does
not look as if there would be any oppo-
sition, to him. A fight was started on
him toward the close of the laat session
but It fell through owing to the refusal
of Judaa De Armond of Missouri to
oppose Mr. Williams' leadersbip. Jt tg,
not expected that tnere win oe any
changea In the patronage of the minor-
ity In the house offices. . .

Ths Republican caucus for .the nomi
ne tlon of speaker of the house of repre--.

sentatlves takes place this evening at
the capitol. Joseph Q. Csnnon of Illi-
nois will be nominated by acclaim as
the Republican -- candidate for speaker,
and his election will be confirmed when
the house assembles Monday; . "

Republican managers say that all the
present officers of the bouse will he
retained by tne caucus and
Theso officers are: Clerk, Alexander
McDowell; sergeant-at-arm- s, Henry Cas-so- n;

doorkeeper, F. B. Lyon; postmaster.
Joseph C. McElroy; chaplain. Rev. Henry
N. Couden.
r It Is said also that there will be no

FOR THE

?

-

.

,

sVsv -J aJ

changes tn the minor offices, such as
chief clerk,' superintendent of the docu-
ment room, disbursing clerk, file clerk
and similar positions. All the officials
In these places have given satisfaction,
and there Is no disposition to disturb
them. There are a few changea In the
small patronage occasioned by retire-
ment from congress of ths patrons of
the Incumbents, but these are not suffi-
cient in number to cause any greab
scramble.

The burning-questio- with both old
and new member of the house Is com-
mittee assignments. It Is a queetlon
also that in causing Speaker Cannon to
puff away at his cigar with a little
more than his accustomed vigor. The
speaker finds himself obliged In a way
to fill square boles with round pegs.
The waye and ' means committee, of
course, I the most troublesome as well
aa ths most important. There are too
many revisionists on now
to suit the speaker. But every Republi-
can member of the committee has been

and the custom Is to reap-
point ail "members. And that's
where the trouble comee In.

From a high protectionist viewpoint
the ways and means committee Is "wob-
bly." The only bona fide high protec-
tion members of the committee are
Needhsm of California. Boutell of Illi-
nois, Hill of Connecticut. Curtis of Kan- -

TO ALL DIGEA8E0
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"
generally distinguished by their price.
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sas. ' Gtoevenor of Ohio, and possibly
Watson of Indiana. '

- It has been suggested that the equi-
librium of the committee could best be
restored by replacing Mr. Tawney of
M nnesota, who Is a revisionist. By Mr."
McCleary of the same state.

McCleery la stand-patt- er among
stand-patter- s, and could be counted upon
to "revise the tariff upwards," If re-

vised at alL He la a student, deeply
versed In theory .and familiar with
schedules and conditions, and la aald to
be the one man. in Mr. Cannon's opin-
ion, to put ginger into-th- wobbly ways
and means commute as at present con-
stituted. But whether thle or any other
change will be made In the personnel of

commltteS Is" a matter to be decided
later.

Preferred Stock Canned Ooods. -

Allen aV LewlsJJest Brand. .

STew Oaa plant for Barton.
(Special Dispatch te Jearaal.)

Dayton, Wash, Dec I.Tlie councl)
Is considering a proposition from Levi
J. Davis, a gas and electrto expert, to
Install a gas plant In Dayton., If
granted 4 franchise, . Mr. Davis an-
nounces Uwt he will start work on the
plant immediately and have It completed
by spring.

FOR TH3

Cured of In Its Final Stages :. .' v
. .J.O. R. Hooper, a merchant, of Woodford, Tenn., writes ;"-l"lft- witnesses

here, will swear that Dr. King's New Discovery cured Mrs. Mollis Holt of
after her family had watched at her bedside for the end, which doctors said

was near."
SUREST CURE IfJ THB WORLD FOR COUGHS AND C0LD3! .
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